Timeliness is defined as the temporal span between making an observation on-board the satellite and availability of the relevant mission products at the end-user interface. Reducing timeliness is of key importance for meteorological applications. Following consultation with users and application experts, the future EUMETSAT Polar System is currently being defined for replacing the existing EPS system in the 2021 timeframe. The new system targets significant reductions in end-to-end timeliness with respect to those obtained today (from about the 65 minutes achieved currently for Level 1B on a global scale down to 20-30 minutes for data observed over Europe / North Atlantic region). At the early stages of system definition, however, the trade space available is large, involving aspects that range from orbit and constellation to ground station network, possible use of GEO data relay satellites, selection of space-to-ground links, data repatriation concepts (to central site, with or without compression), processing schemes (central versus distributed) and processing constraints (instruments inter-dependencies, auxiliary data), as well as different dissemination channels to users. The approach adopted by EUMETSAT for in-house end-toend timeliness modeling in the frame of EPS-SG system feasibility studies is briefly presented. This modeling is then used to present a discussion on the relevant data acquisition concepts being analyzed for the future EPS-SG system.
I. Introduction
HE EPS follow-on system (EPS-SG) will provide continuity of observations and respond to the needs of the users in the 2021 time frame. It started in 2005 under the name of Post-EPS and activities will enter in later 2012 the design and development phases under a new programme: EPS Second Generation (EPS-SG). Through consultation with users and application experts, requirements were identified for a range of candidate missions. A number of on-board instruments, satellite platforms and ground support infrastructure were (and still are at the time writing these lines) studied and their feasibility analyzed under studies in coordination with ESA, NOAA, DLR and CNES and with the main objective to define the baseline configuration for subsequent design, development and operation programmes to be proposed and coordinated within the involved organizations.
The EPS-SG system is to cover the following three key services: Local Mission Service, Global Data Service and Regional Data Service (there is a fourth service, Data Archive and Retrieval, which is irrelevant for the purposes of this paper), 1, 2 . The performances to be achieved in terms of timeliness of products to the end user of each one of these three services drive the system design (from orbit and location of stations to complete data circulation and repatriation concepts, on-board data handling, data processing, dissemination channels to users and many more). Within the Local Mission service, the raw instrument data will be broadcasted in real time by the satellites, to be received by suitably equipped user stations during relevant passes. The Local Mission Service is also not relevant for the discussion of timeliness end-to-end modeling and therefore not further addressed in this paper. In the Global Data Service, instrument data will be provided to the users in near real time, after acquisition and processing by the ground segment to obtain geometrically consistent and calibrated radiance values, and a number of geophysical variables with global coverage (i.e. the full Globe). In the Regional Data Service, the timeliness of selected data from observations over Europe and the North Atlantic will be shortened to 30 minutes, using in principle same distribution mechanisms to users as of the Global Data Service. pursued by EPS-SG. The reader shall refer to the appendixes at the end of the paper for the glossary of terms (such as the terms "threshold" and "breakthrough" requirements) as well as acronyms used throughout the paper.
Figure 1: EPS-SG Global, Regional and Local Missions. Possible example of these three services (no EDRS).
An incredibly large trade space is available for fulfilling the specific requirements of the end-to-end timeliness for each one of the services and in particular for the Global Data and Regional Data Services. For example, for a single satellite in a known orbit, different concept solutions can be seen as a combination based on the results achieved from the following choices: a) Dump strategies b) Number, type and location of the data acquisition stations (or even EDRS) c) Throughput of the different segments of the data circulation chain d) Physical split between the Global and Regional Missions e) Overall architecture of product generation functions (i.e. centralized vs. distributed) f) Dissemination mechanism of the Regional Mission products to the end users Luckily, there are a number of preferred system concepts that can be easily identified on the basis of affordability, robustness, reliability, best and efficient use of resources, better flexibility, without unwanted complexity (i.e. complexity shared between space and ground segments in a reasonable manner)... Still, a large number of possibilities exist for the possible materialization of the overall system, and even more in the detailed implementation of each one of these possible concepts, delivering the services as desired, and the need of a dedicated independent tool at EUMETSAT for being able to model end-to-end timeliness in a flexible manner and to sufficient accuracy for trading off between different concepts was identified in the second half of 2010. This led to the identification and subsequent development via an external procurement of a dedicated prototype tool for the modeling of end-to-end timeliness for EPS-SG system concepts. This modeling is introduced in Section II.
Due to size constraints, it is also not the purpose of this paper to present the detailed EPS-SG system analyses, including trade-off criteria used, concept trees, methodology used and corresponding concept evaluations versus identified criteria. Instead, identification of the main cases involved in the analyses of EPS-SG system concepts are introduced, with the goal of presenting the discussion on data acquisition concepts for this mission. This is done in section III.
II. Modeling timeliness
Typical mission analysis tools exist for covering part of the timeliness modeling that was required. In particular, at EUMETSAT, a tool based on MATLAB (Mathworks ® ) and GMAT (General Mission Analysis Tool from NASA) was, and currently is, used for performing classical mission analyses. GMAT provides a MATLAB interface and is used from providing to MATLAB access to high precision orbit, and Sun, ephemeris. Dedicated MATLAB libraries and modules perform the remaining computations, including ray tracing and geolocation of observations on an appropriately gridded Earth for instrument coverage analysis. Figure 2 shows an example of the on-board data latency computed by this tool for a given push-broom nadir-looking instrument of ~50 degree semi-angle FOV onboard a satellite flying on an ~800km orbit altitude, and dumping data to north pole and south pole stations. In the frame of this pre-existing tool, on-board data latency is just time since observation to station contact (at given AOS minimum angle or station horizon mask), with no on-board delay nor data handling mechanism, no station contact or acquisition modeling including transmission delays modeling (or just zero delays and infinite transmission data speeds), and basically no on ground modeling (data repatriation, processing and dissemination). These results have obvious limitations: significant lack of modeling (neither on-board, nor on-ground models nor related delays) but also only one satellite, only one instrument, no distinction between Global and Regional service/mission performances, etc. They show however a few important aspects that are important for modeling timeliness and moreover for having regional related requirements. First is the fact that since instrument swaths are relatively wide, same points on Earth are typically observed several times, each with different timeliness performance (points observed on adjacent swaths but also over ascending and descending passes). This means that for providing timeliness performances over time and on a regional basis, these are to be understood in statistical terms (average values showed Figure 2 , but we could have shown maximum, minimum or given percentile values). Requirements are stated in this manner too (Table 1) . For Regional Mission (data typically acquired over Europe and North Atlantic region) and most related applications, for example, 50% of the data is required to achieve 20 (breakthrough) to 30 (threshold) minutes, 95% of the data is required to achieve 30 (breakthrough) to 110 (threshold) minutes.
The approach adopted was to augment the currently existing simple implementation, based on MATLAB, for achieving a realistic modeling of the end-to-end timeliness to sufficient accuracy and flexibility for being able to model and trade off all existing system characteristics that were under study. The identified modeling needs were set very ambitious in view of the potential of the development for serving other purposes such as system design and analyses of other aspects including link sizing, data centre or processing loads or occupancies… or for not preventing future evolutions to achieve as much fidelity as required for gaining and maintaining the necessary system insight in subsequent programme phases and for serving as platform for additional analysis in the future (such as for degraded cases of detailed implementations, or even current ones in the frame of existing operational systems).
The identified modeling needs that were identified can be briefly summarized as follows: -Multi-satellite, multi-instrument, multi-service/mission, end-to-end; -Orbit: from high precision numerical propagation (via GMAT interface) to simple geometrical or analytical (MATLAB provided) and for allowing long simulations of up to full repeat cycles (29 days) or longer; -On-board memory modeling with dual read/write pointer for Global or Mini Dumps with some configurability, compression, data overhead; -Direct Data Broadcast modeling (subset of instruments, independent chain on-board with configurable delay); -Instruments FOV definition via width and centering offset at nadir, SZA (Sun Zenith Angle) constraint for day/night with different configurable sensing rates per instruments for day and night; -Stations: for global, mini or direct broadcast. Optional FDES (Fast Data Extract System) after dump -EDRS: for global or mini dumps; -Area of Interest (AOI) definition (for regional service). Mini-dumps and FDES defined on the basis of this AOI, as well as subset of instruments. -Space to ground: VCM (Variable Coding and Modulation) or constant data rates, separately configurable for global/mini/EDRS, pass strategy configurable (AOS-based or pass-centered, with or without "trickle" dump, minimum durations for considering passes, maximum durations…), conflict resolution with some configurability (such as Global Dump station priority over Mini Dump station or the other way around) -Instrument Processing Chains: one per instrument, with three notional processing levels (raw to L0, L0 to L1 and L1 to L2), with configurable data size factors, delays and speeds for each processing step, considering where necessary instrument inter-and self-dependencies, time-out periods used for kicking processing if dependencies not solved (marking products as timed-out or degraded if time-out reached), Product Dissemination Unit (PDU) or processing granule configurable per instrument with multiple choices or filters prior to computing them (such as only day-light or night observations, only ascending or descending parts, for given satellite, instrument, region, only non timed-out products), at different stages (such as not end-to-end but only up to downloaded at a given station or after repatriation or after a given processing step), different statistical results (maximum, minimum and average values) but also PDF distributions and cumulated histograms of achieved timeliness.
-Additional exploitation of results other than timeliness such as instrument coverage, station contacts, satellite ground tracks, link throughputs and occupancies, processing loads.
III. EPS-SG study case examples
In this section, the implemented modeling is further applied to EPS-SG and used for introducing the discussion of possible data acquisition concepts.
A. Generic configuration for study cases
During the early phases of the project (i.e. Phase A) there are a large number of unknowns and several elements, especially of the on-ground data processing and circulation chain, which are not well defined. Relying on assumptions is unavoidable and the proper documentation of these assumptions becomes of extreme importance.
A configuration of two satellites is typically used, each embarking a different set of instruments with different sensing rates, with a separation of about 25 minutes along a Metop-like orbit (current operational orbit and selected orbit for EPS-SG too: sun-synchronous 29 day repeat cycle repeating orbit). The 25 minute separation corresponds to a quarter of orbit and is selected as worst case separation, although the issue of one or two satellites didn't impact most of the trade-off analyses. At this stage, a simple geometrical modeling of the orbit and 5 day simulation time spans, representing a sub-cycle, were used to characterize the achieved performances.
Although the modeling allowed defining individual instruments, in order to simplify the configuration of the simulation scenarios and simplify the analysis of the results, a simplistic approach is taken by assuming for each satellite only one on-board instrument with a day-time and nighttime sensing rates representing the day-time / night-time sensing rates of all instruments ( Table 2 ).
The shortfall of not being able to simulate the processing delays due to products interdependencies at product processing is rectified by inserting a fixed worst case processing delay for the only one simulated instrument. Current delays observed in EPS are in the range of 3 to 5 minutes for some products. For the purposes of the timeliness simulations, a worst case, including margin, fixed delay of 10 minutes is used. This value ensures a 5 minute margin applies to all results.
Other assumptions are:
1) The global mission and the regional mission are assumed to have independent data repatriation, processing and dissemination chains, with dedicated bandwidth and processing power give to each, leaving for a later project phase to decide if some resources can simply be the same or shared. 2) Product processing (level 0 and higher level) and dissemination is all done at/from the CPF. 3) No compression is assumed on-board or on-ground. 4) In order to start the processing and dissemination of a product a minimum amount of data has to accumulate in the processing buffers. In case of EPS a granule size 3 minute worth of data was selected. On-going studies are analyzing the optimum granule size for EPS-SG. A 1 minute granule was considered appropriate and selected for the simulations presented here. 
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Figure 4: Data Acquisition and Circulation End-to-End Speed
Figure 4 provides a simplistic view of the payload data acquisition and circulation chain (with notional numbers used in setting the simulated scenarios). The relative speed (w.r.t. on-board sensing rate) of each chain block is key in determining the timelines performance. The speed of some of the chain blocks is known and can be provided as an input to the simulations such as the downlink data rate. In case of other blocks, such as the WAN (Wide Area Network) repatriation speed and the processing / disseminations speeds, a realistic configuration must be made. Table 3 shows the resulting data rate speed values selected for the simulations presented.
In order to improve timeliness, it was soon discovered that having the capability to dump data until the very end of the station visibility pass was very beneficial. For this, current space segment baseline foresees the capability of performing "trickle dump", consisting on continuing dumping at lower rate (equal or close to sensing rate) after onboard memory is first emptied (or read pointer reaches write pointer on-board at the end of the conventional dump). This is taken into account and modeled in the corresponding simulations.
The Area of Interest is further assumed as the regions bound by 50°E-65°W, 30°N-80°N (Europe and NorthAtlantic area). This zone is shown as a rectangular box in the 'plate carrée' (equirectangular projection) figures shown in the next subsections.
B. One Polar Station -Svalbard
Despite it is a well known that a concept based on one ground station will not meet the breakthrough timeliness, it is presented as a minimal configuration to compare with. Svalbard alone allows one dump per orbit and ensures raw data timeliness, prior to repatriation to CPF, of about 95 minutes (at beginning of dump) and 1 minute (at the end of the trickle dump). Figure 5 shows maximum values over the 5 day simulation time spans, and for this case this also corresponds to descending (and day) orbit data, since these are the largest latency data acquired over Svalbard. Regional data from the ascending part of the orbit can be acquired with very good timeliness. When showing end-to-end performances, i.e. including repatriation, data processing and dissemination, Figure 6 is obtained. Figure 7 shows the end-to-end timeliness performance for all data/products, i.e. not only the worst performing as in the Earth projection maps, and in the format of probability distribution and cumulated histograms. 50% of the data are delivered to users with 96 minute or better timeliness. The data repatriation speed, processing speed and dissemination speed throttles the chain and ensures maximum timeliness slightly better than 115 min, with better performance once we move towards the end of dump. This performance is as expected, based on EPS/Metop experience.
For improving Regional Mission Performance, an FDES (Fast Dump Extract System) approach can be used to prioritize the repatriation, processing and dissemination of the regional data acquired within the single Svalbard dump. Obviously, using FDES has a benefit only for the ascending part of the orbit. The corresponding results are shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 .
C. Two Polar Stations -Svalbard and McMurdo
The polar stations, such as Svalbard for northern acquisitions and McMurdo for southern acquisition, allow two dumps per orbit (no Metop blind orbits for any of these stations), ensuring data timeliness at stations, prior to repatriation, of about 45 minutes at the beginning of the dump and 1 minute at the end of the dump (with trickle dump). When adding repatriation, processing and dissemination, these throttle the chain and ensure a worst case performance at 60 minutes, with a better performance once we move towards data in the middle/end of the dump. case data dumped at the stations prior to repatriation, after L1 processing and at the user interface. This performance is also as expected, based on EPS/Metop experience.
Using now FDES at Svalbard for prioritizing the repatriation of regional data (data acquired over Svalbard and sensed over the Area of Interest), an obvious benefit is found for data acquired over ascending parts of the orbits and only a partial benefit for descending parts thanks to the trickle dump (and since part of the AOI lies insides the Svalbard visibility circle). This is shown in Figure 11 . Those timeliness of about 60 minutes correspond to those acquired from descending passes over McMurdo.
Global data products are delivered to end users with timeliness of 60 minutes or better for almost 100% of the data. For the Regional data requirements, 70% of the data achieve 30 minute or better timeliness, while only 20-25% of the data achieve 20 minute or better timeliness.
D. Two Polar Stations and three Direct Broadcast Stations
A way of implementing the Regional Data Service is by using Direct Broadcast stations conveniently located in the Europe/North Atlantic region. The data collected in near-real time by these stations are repatriated to the CPF. The total volume of the regional mission data is significantly smaller than of the global mission, some orbits not having any data (blind orbits for the AOI) while others having a maximum of 17 minutes of sensing data/time. This gives a wide range for the speed configuration of the repatriation links (and dissemination links too, if we assume these can be configured separately for the regional mission). After some sensitivity analyses repatriation links of 50Mbps for DBA stations were found suitable for final simulations (and 40 Mbps for dissemination link to users). Figure 12 and Figure 13 show some results for one of these simulations assuming three DBA stations located in Athens, Lannion and Gander as examples. These figures show in particular end-to-end timeliness performances for the regional mission (data acquired when satellite sub-satellite point is over the area of interest) using these DBA stations and Svalbard and McMurdo to complement the remaining data. Svalbard trickle dump acquisition (from descending passes) and FDES (for ascending passes) are used to heavily complement the data acquired by the three DBA stations, saving actually the need of a fourth DBA station. The worst performance data, with timeliness of 50 to 60 minutes, are due to small AOI areas over descending passes not covered by any of the DBA stations nor Svalbard. These data are fed later from McMurdo. 50% of the data would be delivered to final users, as L1 products, with 15 minutes or less timeliness. 30 minute timeliness would be achieved for 99.2% of the data. 
E. Two Polar Stations and three Stored Data Regional Stations
An alternative to DBA stations is the use of dedicated acquisition stations for performing selective on-board memory dumps for dumping the regional data of interest (so-called "mini-dumps"). An on-board mechanism allows to downlink all AOI (Area of Interest) data stored in the on-board memory from the point marking the end of the previous dump and up to the point where the read pointer reaches the write pointer. Data contained in these dumps are limited to data acquired when the satellite was over-flying the AOI (sub-satellite point inside AOI). Figure 14 and Figure 15 show some results using as example three regional stations for selective stored data acquisition (SDA) located in Athens, Santa Maria de Azores and Wallops, together with Svalbard and McMurdo for Global Data dumps. Same repatriation and dissemination links are assumed for regional SDA stations as for previous case with DBA stations. Svalbard trickle dump acquisition (from descending passes) and FDES (for ascending passes) are used as in previous case too for completing as needed the Regional Data service. The majority of the data is provided to users with timeliness of 15 to 30 minutes. Products with timeliness between 55 and 65 minutes correspond to those not acquired by the regional SDA stations and fed from McMurdo Global dump. Overall, with this configuration, more than 50% of the data achieves timeliness of 18 minutes or better. The 30 minute threshold requirement would be achieved by 98.5% of the data (for Sat-A shown here; 99.5% of Sat-B data, on same simulation, would achieve 30 minute or better product timeliness, induced by its different ground track).
F. One Polar Station and EDRS
Another method to acquire stored mission data is via GEO data relay systems. Several advancements have been achieved with respect to the technology used for Inter Satellite Links. The development of a European Data Relay System (EDRS) has already been initiated, with target system operations with a single satellite to start nominally by end 2013 and with redundancy from 2015. The analysis of an EDRS system for supporting EPS-SG is not simple and depends on a number of current unknowns, namely:
1) The number and orbital position of the GEO satellites 2) The accommodation of the LCT on-board the LEO satellite (mounting face and mask) 3) Dump scheduling mechanism that could be implemented and related constraints arising from potential sharing of service with other missions The available modeling is very advanced and permits using different satellite faces for accommodating LCT terminal on-board the LEO satellite, dedicated LCT masks (due to blocking line of sight induced by solar array or other structures), as many EDRS as needed, as well as dedicated user-defined scheduling mechanisms.
As example, a simple case for EPS-SG is shown here assuming an LCT accommodation on the anti-nadir face assuming an LCT elevation range of up to 90 degree from the zenith direction with unconstrained visibility (other than the Earth). This may be optimistic in some cases (since for some viewing directions some satellite appendages may reduce this visibility) and pessimistic in some other cases (an unconstrained hemispherical coverage of up to 115 degree elevation would actually maximize the GEO satellite visibility). A single EDRS GEO satellite is further assumed to be located at the 9 degree East GEO longitude slot. For dumping, one single polar station located at Svalbard is assumed for performing global dumps. Global dumps are also assumed to be performed via EDRS over an extended dump slot of up to 50 minutes starting at descending node and covering up to the ascending node (and for complementing Svalbard with southern hemisphere dumps). In this way, the EDRS dumps have a minimum distance from Svalbard of a quarter of an orbit (e.g. 25 minutes), which shall allow reasonable good timeliness performances. Omitting too many scenario definition details, Figure 16 and Figure 17 show, for the Global Data Service, the achieved EPS-SG end-to-end timeliness performance obtained in one of these simulations. In this example, 50% of the total data would achieve end-user product timeliness of 52 minutes or better (90% of the data achieving 71 minutes or better). Figure 18 and Figure 19 show the performances achieved by such a system for the Regional Data service, where FDES process at Svalbard has been assumed for improving timeliness for AOI data. 50% of the regional data achieves end-to-end timeliness performances of 22 minutes (90% of the data achieving 24 minutes).
IV. Conclusion
The approach used in modeling realistically end-to-end timeliness for EPS-SG in the frame of system feasibility studies has been briefly introduced. This included a dedicated development of a tool on the basis of existing framework and the targeting of specific flexible prototype for allowing the trade off of the large trade space available. Study cases of interest in the frame of EPS-SG system feasibility studies have been further presented, showing the practical use of the modeling tool and presenting briefly a discussion on data acquisition concepts for the future EPS-SG system. These cases are designed to fulfill specific product timeliness requirements for the socalled Global Data and Regional Data Services. The Regional Data Service covers specific data related to Europe and North-Atlantic areas. Performances are shown for systems or combination of systems utilizing global data dump stations, regional stations for selective dumps, direct broadcast stations, FDES (current existing mechanism in the frame of EPS for prioritizing repatriation, processing and dissemination of some data) and GEO data relay systems. 
Appendix B Glossary
Global Dump It is the downlink (including appropriate on-board mechanism) of all data stored in the on-board memory from the point marking end of previous global dump and up to the point when read pointer reaches the write pointer (trickle dump disabled) or up to LOS (trickle dump enabled).
Mini Dump
It is the selective downlink (including appropriate on-board mechanism) of all AOI data stored in the on-board memory from the point marking the end of the previous dump (Global or Mini) and up to the point when the read pointer reached the write pointer (trickle dump disabled) or up to the LOS (trickle dump enabled).
Direct Data Broadcast
It is the downlink (including appropriate on-board mechanism) of data in quasireal time.
Trickle dump
It refers to the ability to continue "downlinking" stored data after the read pointer reaches write pointer on-board and until loss of sight from station.
Fast Dump Extract
This term is borrowed from the EPS system and refers to the mechanism to extract a set of data (usually based on sensing time) from a given dump at the ground station. This data is then given higher priority than the rest of the dump in repatriation and processing. This mechanism doesn't necessarily mean a complete independent chain but could also be implemented as an additional function at the front end processor. FDES can be very useful in improving the timeliness of certain data (i.e. AOI data) and/or in reducing the required number of regional ground stations.
Global Mission
Global Data Acquisition and product generation service, 1, 2 . Data is acquired on a global basis and the associated products are generated and delivered to the end users within the timeliness performance specified for this mission.
Regional Mission
Regional Data Acquisition and product generation service, 1, 2 . Data is acquired on a regional basis, namely the Europe / N. Atlantic region, and the associated products are generated and delivered to the end users within the timeliness performance specified for this service.
Timeliness
Temporal span between data acquisition by the relevant instrument on-board and the availability of the relevant mission-related products (typically Level 1 and Level 2 products), at the end-user interface (i.e. including dissemination chains).
Breakthrough
Breakthrough level represents the level beyond which a significant improvement in the target application is achieved.
Threshold
Threshold is the performance level below which the observation becomes ineffective and is of no use for the targeted application.
